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PROXIMATE ANALY3IS OF DO1JGLA$ FIR BÂRX AD 
CHARACTERIZATI O OF T}iE PETROLEUM ETHER EXTRACT 

INTRODUCTI ON 

in recent year$, arising from the need. brouht 

abou.t by the 1epression o the thirtie8, conservation has 

been the watohwor tri the United. states. Prior to that 

time, however, there were extensive conservation programs 

in other countries where the economy was in more serious 

iifiou1ties than that of the Jnited. states. This origin- 

ated among these countries a niore vigilant period. in which 

thriftiness of material wealth was stressed. oo& and. 

bark utilization were important items on many of their 

sohethiles. In such inthistries as Pulp and. Paper, lywood, 

and. Lumbering approximately thirty per cent oi the waste 

in the eorest and. at the raille is bark. itiCh of this 

material is used. as fuel and. rnu.oh o1 it is just burned. to 

d.eorease its nuisance value. In the search for prod.u.ot 

improvement mechanical debarking apparatus was developed. 

in the Pulp and. Paper indastry, both bere zind abroad.. The 

efloct o such a program was to supply the public with 

cheaper and. whiter paper, and. these processes, even though 

machine costs wore by no means low, proved. to be eoononio- 

ally a great ixnprovemerit over hand. rnethod.s. 

eanwhile, in the lumbering ind.u.stry, includ.ing Ply- 

wood., there was excessive waste of wood. and. bark, since 

debarking was little used. and. the methods that wore employed 



aggravatei the situation by a waste of labor. sections of 

log were out with an attempt to get as much usable lumber 

as possible, but slabs with bark were generally loft as 

waste. uoh saw mill refuse Was so]4 for fuel; however, 

there remained, depend.ing on the species of tree, muc}i that 

could. be recovered by extraction from the bark before it 

was sold as fuel. dith the advent of cheap, efficient 

debarking methods in recent years the recovery of such 

extracts apDoars to be economically sound. 

Adequate debarking apparati have been developed by 

the eyerhaeuser Lumber Co. and by Allis-Chalmers Inc. 

The former company has a system whioh uses water from 

nozzles at a pressure of 1430 pounds per square inch on a 

log which is revolved slowly while the nozzles move along 

its length (1E8). The latter employs a machine similar in 

principle, but water at only 6b0 pounds per square inch is 

played on the log in the same fashion as the above with 

smaller and different nachinery (l2), The bark can be re- 

covered after being washed from the logs and. thon it can be 

pressed for fuel or dried for use in whatever way chosen. 

In this work there will be an endeavor to demonstrate that 

in the Pacific orthwest, where Douglas fir abounds, 

extraction of the bark with organic solvents yields waxes 

which are composed of substances of comercial value. 

It was desired, that besides investigating the 

possibilities of commoroial extraction with organic 



o1vents anI the recovery oi' the waxlike extract, that the 

proximate ana1yi of bark be 1eteriiined using either old. 

iethod.s preacribod. for wood. or that new alothoth3 be d.evelop- 

ed. Lor bark such that they give roawnable valu.ee and when 

totaled corne to 100 per cent (ji.o). It was riot the aim 

of this study to detorrine the structural characteristics 

of the bark. 

It would also be of interest to mention that several 

uses may be made of the extracted bark. It ny be further 

extracted for tanins or it may be dried. and. used for fuel. 

Another use has been proposed, one in which the extracted. 

bark is used, as a thorLnosetting plastic powder either alono 

or combined with phenolic resins (39). These uses ought to 

be seriously considered for the exploitation of a badly 

neglected. raw aaterial. 
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HISTORICAL BACKG.ROUND 

INTRODUCTION. The history oZ bark utilization is 

alraost as o11 as that oJ wood, btit this history reminds u.s 

that bark hs hid. niu.ch noro restriotei attention. It was 

used for u.e1 probably simultaneously with wood, bu.t 

beyond. that its u.seu.lness was d.u.e to its extraction or 

tannins with which the ancients cu.red. hiles. They, more- 

over, d.eterined that only certain barks yielded. enou.gh 

tannins to be worth going throu.gh the troable of extrae- 

tion. The investigation or Dou.glas fir bark has provei 

that the tannin yiolth3 do not call for an extensive pro- 

grain of research, u.nles, du.e to its abundance and deple- 

tion 01' other sources, the Douglas fir b000Lnes a necessary 

source of supply. At present, tannin supplies are ade- 

qu.ately met by such trees as oak, pine, sumac, man»rovc, 

quebracho and. gabier. 

tu.dies o the other constituents oC bark have boon 

carried out in order to dcterriino how it is Lormed on the 

tree, discover its structure, and attain practical appli- 

cations for its ooiiiorcial ase. In this work, it was 

pointed oat previously, an atteopt was iado to devise 

methods for the proximate analysis of bark substance with- 

out paying too much attention to the structtual aspects of 

the material and. to determine the substances taken from 

the bark by petroleum ether extraction; therefore, the 

historical sketch shall include only these aspects of the 
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work and also a icsion oí dbr1dng and. sample pre- 
paration. 

DEBARiIN ÎTHOD8. In the introthietion of this 
work there were briefly rnentionei two raoiern method.s o 

debaring 1o, anti it was explained. that the lebarking 

operation was eoonwiica11y quito important. It has also 

definite iniportaaoe in the saripiing o± bark. Prior to 

1900 (131) cUso baxking naohines of wedish, German, and. 

American d.e8ign replaced. the hard-axe, d.raw-knife or sap 

peeling spu.d.. )rwn d.ebarking was d.eve1oped in Norway by 

3aok-iïg and. ortertid. in 1891. The Thorne barker was an 

ad.aptation o1 the friction d.ebarkin method. eriiployed by 

the d.ram apparatis. Long logs were rotated. in contact with 

each other either wet or dry nti1 the bark was ru.bbeil ori'. 

A Í'oarth method. was the oambicid.e procedure .ising certain 
salts in solution, vthich were injected into the eambiurn 

layer and. the bark was stripped off ai'ter death of the tres. 
Other cambicide typos were developed comparatively 

recently. hite (149) in Canada girdled treos and removed. 

some of the bark at the girdle oposing the cambiux layer 
and sapwoo<i. At the bottom of the girile about three rings 
deep he placed. a toxioant solution consisting of three 

parts calcium chloride and. one part sodium chlorate in a 

fabria container. The solution upon being absorbed. 

destroyed. the cambium layer causing a shrinkage of the 

bark and. enabling its easy removal. Halo (41) also 



disused. this type o iebarking and. save sorne other 

spooLÍíoationc ±or carnbicile solu.tions; arseniou.s oxido 

pitis axstio soda, sodirn chloride and zinc chloride, 

potassium diehroinate, ±errous suli'ate, and. copper s11ate 

solu.tiou& wero ìisod. 

Pu.rther cozninont iiay be ad.e with regard. to the two 

debarking iaohines ontionod. in the introthiotion. The 

ieyerhaou.ser iaohino handles niaøh larger logs with a 

signai1in:; device oleotroniøally controlled directing the 

operator. aoh operation taxes a little over 24 seconds 

and. is not oontinaou.s, bat there is only need l'or one 

oporator since be is able to get logs from the miii pond 

or the cold. deck withoat the aid. of another. The Allis- 

Chalmers machine, however, ases only short sections of a 

log in a continu.ou.s conveyor operation. ;ore manpower is 

needed to eop this machine going. 

THE PROX.IMATE AiALY. Bark has not been a sabjeet 

of investigation in itself, instead, the othos which were 

developed Thr wood. have, in general, been applied to it. 

Payen (83), Frerny (34), and. Thenard. (136) provided the 

stimalas, by their early work on wood, l'or the later 

development of oar knowledge of the coiiposition o the 

material. Thoagh the early analytical work was mainly 

concerned. with eleiïientary composition, Payen (63, 84, 8b) 

became the first to attempt art interpretation of his 

analytical res Its. Ile soaght to separate the woody 
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tiEau:3 into its ooiponont parts. Incrtarit niaterials" 

wa1 the nwae he gave to the stibtaoes 8olu.ble in his 

pu.riflcation reagente, nitrio aoid. and oaustio soda. How- 

ev3r, not until the seoowt ìooaclo o this century had 

efl(rngh now1edge been amase 80 that an aria1rtica1 scheme 

oou1c1 be prentod. by Sehorger (108) res1tin; froii the 

techniqu.es he ieveloped at the U. S. Forest Prociuct Laboi- 

atory. These analyses incied ash, so1.ibi1ity in coli and. 

hot water, ether, anti one per cexit sod.iu.m hyd.roxid.e solu.- 

tion, acetic acid. by hyd.rolysis, pentosan, methyl pentosan, 

celLulose and. rnethoxyl. lt is interesting to note that a 

ii>n jfl determination was not inclu.d.ed. in the original 

scheme, and. it was not until l92 that other workers at the 

sarac laboratory (90, 98, 99, 16) eiiploying ohorger's 

original prooecires iielu.ded. the lignin d.eternìination to- 

gether with the alpha, beta, and. gamma celluloses. These 

proeod.u.res ind.ieate the types o components present in an 

£nividu.al wood., bu.t they overlap to a certain extent and. 

d.o not give d.eterminations whose sw approximates one hun- 

d.red. per cent. 

'ohwalbo and. Becker (116) proposed. an analytical 

procethire which is qu.ite si:iilar to that oÍ' ohorger. 

Their analyses inoiwled. solu.bility in ether and. alcohol, 

lignin, ash, nitrogen (calculated. as protein), pentosans, 

methyl pontosans,peotins, acetic acid, by hydrolysis, and. 

iiethyl (CH3) nwnber. In this scheme the valu.es Lor methyl 
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peritosan and pectin might be seriou1y quosttoned., bu.t 

their other d.ata is oompirab1e to ohorer, et al. 

i.)ore (26) eveioped a pxoximate analysis soherne Thr 

eo±t woocl3 which had to be sipp1eented, however, when ap- 

plioi to hard. woods. This systen accoanteci or ubstanti- 

ally one hujntrec1 per cent of the wood. u.ncier examiriatin, 

but coi1 water ami five per cent sodiu.m hylroxiae olubi- 

lities had. to be ad.d.ed. i'or the hard. wocxls. The raotiona1 

separations ore rnad.e were ¿lerived. by siccessive operations 

on the saum sauiple as oi1owa: (a) volatile raotion, 

(b) £raotion 8olb1e in benzene, (e) fraction (from b) 

solu.ble in alcohol, (d) fraction (from e) soluble in water, 

and. (o) fraotion (from dì soiib1e in caustic sod.a. On the 

completely extracted. material lignin and. ceiialoe viere 

d.eermined.. 

.;ohorger (108) Luid. Hawley and. Wise (42) pointod. out 

the following errors in Dore's procethire: (a) the d.iges- 

tion with alkali lowers the yield.s of cellulose and. lignin, 

(b) information on the total pontouan ontont is lacking, 

and. (o) the ash content should. be ineiud.od. for a true ewn- 

mation. 

In 1933 hitter and. rth (100) d.escribed. a rapid. 

method. for iso1atin the total carbohydrate fraction of 

extractive free maple wood.. Freeman and. etorson (3) 

employed. tiiis technique in stu.d.ying the oonposition of 

several American hard.wood.s and. also proposed. a summative 



ana1ysi'3 ine1w1in ash, so1ibtiity in hot water and. alcohol- 

.bexizne, liguin anL holocsliui000 (100) ôemonstratii that 

this waation, in all species stu.died, accounted. or one 

huzid.rd. per cent (i.O%) o the total wood. su.bstanoe1 In 

siriiar manner the bark oÍ Douglas fir has been examined., 

in thi$ work, with clight changes in sorno of tho xaethod.s in 

ord.er to apply them rrioro directly to the abstance being 

consid.ered.. 

SÂMPLIN. In the analysie of ay riatorial 2ampling 

is always an important itern; nevorteloss, there soe:as to 

be little that has been done in the sanipling of bark other 

than to follow the methods usually used. for other aterials. 

Sharkoy (120) kept bark fragments of spruce and pine in 

the dark until they were air-dry (most workers insist on 

complete air-drying prior to irther hand.lng), then ho 

dried the rnaterial at 60CC., powd.cred. and sifted it to 

0,25 - 1.0 mm. fineness. 

Wacek and 3ohn (145), froa ninety year old white 

pino cut in the fail, collected the bark after allowing 

the treo to weather six months before debarking. The bark 

was thon air-dried, ground in a mortar, and finally 

comminu.ted in a drarn-trpe mill. Other investigators genoz- 

ally agree that bark should. be ground, but they as well as 

those cited in this paragraph do not menti3n particle size. 

For wood there hs been, on the contrary, excellent 

information for sample preparation. ahood (69), and. 
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Jahood aM Cable (20) reeomneatod that 8O.lOO rneh sawd.ust 

be u.ed foi analysis, claiming that a more representative 

sample cou1d. be taicen; bu.t the comparison anions the rosults 

ior 60-80, 80-100, and. 100-120 tnesh sawists shows little 

dieÍorenoo. The 60.-80 mesh iaterial was foimd to be ar 

easier to filter aM to wash, Caiapbell and. Bryant (ii) 

indioatod that there was sorne d.orad.ation oi the eeliuioe 

rthc1ing beyond. 100 raesh was practiced.. At the U. S. 

Forest Prod.u.ote Laboratory (7) the accepted. procethiro is 

to so the 60-90 mesh material in ord.or to take advantage 

01 its desirable handliw properties. 

MOISTURE DETERMINATION. Booro any of the determi- 

nation soheries outlined. above may be followed. the percent- 

age oi moisture held. tenacioasly beyond air-drying must be 

determined in order to base all the ensiing resu.lts on a 

dry weight basis. A gravine trio ethod of oven-drying has 

been accepted as reliable, bt according to Schwalbe (113) 

drying at water bath tenporatures at reduced rosstue was 

mach more rapid and. aocu.rate than oven-drying. 

Marousson (73) first determined. the moisture eon- 

tent of materials by steam distillation using a liquid 

irumiscible with water. Schwalbe (114) su.00essfully adapt- 

ed. this for wood. using xylene as the immiscible liquid.. 

The azeotropo was caught in a graduated tube where the 

water separated as the lower layer and its volume could. be 

read.. Dean and. Stark (23) developed a new apparatus t'or 
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this proesthire whereby the azeotrope condenses in a reflux 

cond.enser and falls into a tube which has a bent siearm 

an inch and. a half below the niouth of the cond.ensor. ïhis 

siÔearn connects to the d.istilling flask and. allows vapors 

to rise anl the overflow oi the pare upper layer to return. 

The pr000clu.ro is eciietly faster than oven-d.ryin and. 

when using a relatively large sample it is as accurate. A 

stand.ard. method. has been propose1 by the Technical Associa- 

tien of the 2u.lp and aper industry (134), which substi- 

tutes tolueno for xyleno giving certain added advantages 

since the temperatura of reflux is not so high and. carbo- 

hydrates are not decomposed (b). 

The advantages in the r. zeotrope method for determin- 

ing moisture may be enumerated as follows: (a) exclusion 

ofvolatile rateria1s other than water, (b) moro complete 

water removal, (o) elimination cf one weighing, and. (a.) 

olimina'tion of the possibility of oxidizing the wood by 

prolonged. heating. 

ASH. The most straightforward. determination of the 

proximate analysis scheme is the procedure for sh and. it 

needs little oommont Some workers sought evidence in the 

ash of certain tree barks of raro elements such as radium 

(86) vanadium, uranium, oolwnbiurn, and. tantalum (103). 

Bergstrom (4) determined that the phosphoras content of 

bark is higher than for wood, because of this it cannot be 

used for motaìlurioal charcoal, since phosphorous in 
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steol gives a brittle produet. Other than these researchcs 

bark ash has been determined raviiactrioa11y by a standard 

method as presented by Bray (7). 

ORGANO-SOLUBLiS. The organo-solable portions o 

barks may be determined. asing several dierent solvents 

among which other, methanol, ethanol, bonzerie, alcohol- 

benzene, dio;ano, acetone, petrolowu ether (both low and. 

high boiling), and. ethyl acetato have been asad. by various 

workers. These solvents have been u.sed. also or the ex- 

traction o1 the uiaterial in largo amoants iii order that the 

conctitLient oornpoand.s might be identified.. .3ohorger's 

(108) method asin other or the solvent in a Soxhlet ex- 

tractor is essentially the same as the one in comcion tise 

today. It was chorger who recommended, in the same work, 

that the weight oi the extract shotild be taken and not the 

weight of the rosidu.e for the most reliable results. 

Materials round to be soluble in the aforementioned. 

references includo volatile oils, fats, fatty acids, resin 
acids, rosones, phytosterois, waxes, and non-volatile 

hyd.ro-carbons. 

ilcohol-bonzene solution is often used. for the dc- 

termination of extractivos. Renker (96) first described 

this method. Dore (26) then made a comparison of the 

quantities of material extracted. by beuzene, ether, petro- 

leum other, carbon tetrachioride, acetone, and. chiorofors 

from representativo woods of western United States 
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locaiiiies, aM i'ou.ud that ths iiThronoo were not arked. 

3ray (7) has incli.ded. aleohol-benzene solability as a 

stand.ard. one for wood. analysis. it is also extremely ase- 

£ul for bark. 

In su.oh an analysis if the residae is weighed after 

the extraction, it has been reoommeMed., that the material 

be washed with other (33). :ease (74), ì7iertelak (lO), 

and Garbaczowna (40) claimed that cellulose adsorbs aleo- 

hols, pyrid.ino, and. alaohol-benzene solations to saoh an 

extent that the solvents cannot be removed at 105°C. by 

pro1oged heating. They have su.ggested ether washing as a 

remedy. 

WATR-S0LUBLES. The determination of aqueous- 

soluble fractions was developed by ohorger (108) and very 

mach the same methods were recommended by Bray (7). The 

procedures are two in number one being for calci water and 

the other for hot water salability. Materials extracted 

iater vary a great deal depending uDon the species of 

tree, but also depending on the region where the tree was 

grown. urth (60) has pointed out that the materials ex- 

tracted are chiefly the following: mineral salts, sugars, 

cycloses, polysaoobirid.os, such as mucilages, starch wns, 

and. galactans (151), pootin-like materials, bonsopyran 

pigments, and. phlobatannths. Phiobatannins when dehydra- 

ted. are converted into the phiobaphones and aro then in- 

2olable in water (104). Daring the water extraction 
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partial hy1.ro1y8i3 may oou.r in the ligntn or in the 

resins, thu.s yielding free organic aeid.a and L1ethano1 in 

the aqueoas extract. This aotion in part accounts Thr 

the greater amounts extracted by hot water and. it is 

lcnown that from cortain wood.a hot water ray extract the 

preourors of d.ye.-stiffs (31). In the opinion of Freeman 

there can be no correlation o the water-soluble content of 

wood (bark) with d.efinite components in the wood. He con- 

iOEers that the chief va1ie of water extraction consiets of 

the ability to remove those extraneous substances which 

wou.lcl hinder acou'ate deterrninatixts of lignin and. ccliii- 

lose. 

Sohorer (108) was responsible for the alkali- 

soluble materials prooethwe ad.apted. as official by other 

investigators (7,134). The extracting solution suggested. 

was a one per cent sodium hyd.roxide solution iid in the 

cold.. Attributed. to this method is the removal from a 

sample of such stibstences as pontosans, hexosans, tannins, 

resin aoid.s, and. part of the lignin (97). The variety and. 

ind.ofinite nature of the alkaline extractives causes the 

conclusion that the sinífioance of the d.etermL ìation is 

d.ou.btThl; however, in ôccayed wood. (bark) the d.eree of 

fimgal growth and. d.ocay cari be estinated. since with in- 

creased. d.eterioration the alkali-soluble material is 

;reater, (10,102). 

VOLÀTIL OILS. Volatile oils have been d.etermined. 
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in woc4 and bark both as a proximate analysis and as a 

charactorization of the oils present. Gohorger (103) em- 

p1oyed steam distillation on a Jcown weight of sample, 

then ho dried, the resithLe at red.u.ced, pressure, the differ- 

erice being the amount of volatile oils. For acoarate 

results he reooramend,od, the use of the Dean and Stark 

apparatus (23) for the moisture determination since at 

105°C., in the oven, some volatile oils would he lost. 

The substances removed in this mariner are essential 

oils, acids, ind aliphatic hyirocarbons (GO). Since stoazn 

ay have an hyiro1ytio action there is a possibility of an 

excess of acetic an or formic acids being removed from 

the sample, thus the results mii;ht be questionable. 

T1OXYL GROUP. A d.etermljiation l'or the methoxyl 

group was d.escribe1 for the first time by Zoisol (153). 

The method epen1s on the formation of methyl iodid. when 

an u.nnown containing methoxyl (CE30-) groups is heated, 

with constant boiling hyrioc1ic This methyl iodiàe 

is removed, from the reaction flisk by carbon dioxide, which 

is passed through, and is absorbed in an alcoholic silver 

nitrate so1ition in an appropriato receiving flask. The 

silver iodide nay be recovered and. weihod,, the mothoxyl 

content being calculated. from its weight. 

This reection, however, is not specific for methoxyl 

groups, but is general l'or all alkoxyl groups. Phillips 

(90) has pointed. out that substances of natural origin 



contain ethoxyl groap3 bxt only infrequ.ently. Difficulty 

is often encou.nterecl with so simple a reagent as constant 

boiling hycIriodic acid. since some compoun.s will not give 

u_p their methyl rotps read.ily; hence, the se of variou.s 

reaents in conjunction with the hyriodic acid. has been 

sOEggested. Herzig (43), Hewitt arid. Loore (44), Porkin (88) 

aM others (27,78,24) have su.ggested tìsin acetic arthydri4e. 

(Uaclai acetic acId. was proDosed. by Boyer and, Villiger 

(1), Tröger an1 f11er (137), and Mannick (71). The ase of 

phenol wa saggostod. b; eishat (147) and. recorwaer«lod. by 

Clark (14) snd. Phillips (90), bu.t seriois objections by 

:ming and. ierenstein (72), nd Nierenstein (77) came ou.t 

oondenuiing the iwo of both acetic anhydride snd. phenol 

since both compounds decompose in the presence of liyd.riod.ic 

acid. yielding prothiets that form an appreciable aiount of 

silver ìodide thas introducing a serious error. 

arncel and. MoHard. (105) pointed out that the hydrio- 

dic scid alone was highly satisfactory in all instances ex- 

copt for a few very insoluble compounds, and. that results 

when using acetic anhydride or propionic anhydrld.e and. 

phenol were false. The standard method of the U. S. Forest 

Produets Laboratory (7) also recommends the use of hydrio- 

die acid. alone for wood., berk and. pulp. 

The first men to apply Zeisel's nethod to plant 

fibers were Benedikt aM Bamberger (2). Schorger (108) 

used the method. also on several wood samples, but he applied. 
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the Voihard. titration u.ing ferne aluxn ind.icator to esti-. 

uiate the iivor iod.id.o formed. by titrating the exoess silver 

nitrate. For many dotermthRtione this procedure proved. to 

be time saving. 

The absorption o volatile iodide in silver nitrate 

solution, in the Zeise2. method, leads to the formation of 

ÀgI.2AgNO3. Digestion with water is used. to decompose this 

coriplex, and Lns.ifficient digestion leads to high resalts 

(30). Penr.iston and. Hibbert (81) have rad.e objections to 

the Zojoi dotrmination beoau.se (a) it is todloas aiid time 

consuming, (b) it requ.ires nigorou.oly pu.rifed. rcaents 

espeøially hyd.roen stilfid.e free hyd.riod.ic acid, and alcohol- 

silver nitrate., (o) it is difficult for an inexperienced. 

analyst to get acorate rern1ts. 

Viobock and. chwappaoh (143) are. Vlobook and Brecher 

(142) hce proposed. a method which is the recommeMed. one 

at present. It consists of distilling the methyl iodide 

from the reaction flask, which contains only the sample and. 

the hyd.riodiø acid, by passing carbon dioxide throuh as in 

the old. method. The methyl iod.id.e is eaa.ght in each of two 

receivers containing a little bromine dissolved. in petas- 

slum acetate acetic acid. solu.tion. The iodide is converted. 

to iodate by the brornino aM it can be titrated with stand- 

ard. sod.iurn thiosalThta solu.tion aftsr ad.cUtion of potas- 

siwit iod.td.e which releases free iodine by reacting with the 

iod.ate. This rrthod. is aix adaptation of T4eipertts (64) 



vo1wnctric iouinc dterminatiQn. The aIvautage o this 

p'ocethuc have been not3d. (87) a.nt are (1) the high titra- 

t.Lon ffaetor o an iodate-ioie titration () the relative 

ineensitiveno3 to Lpurities in either the &ample or the 

reagOXlt3. 

An w3aptation or the ai'oreentioned. aiethod.s ha been 

d.ev31ope. by Christeisen, et al (13). A uioiified. Pregi 

apparatu.a via2 uaed, bat the receiving flask wa ovaoated. 

by a vater pwip anti the t0000k wa labrioatai. with glyco- 

rol. Th iollo acid. ormo. in thi$ vosiel ooMoziod. and. 

preipitated. on the waila. in tie ieaction rlai they 

placud. a ivo ¡iiliirani 8ariple, a ew ery3tals oÍ phenol, 

and. roux or rive d.rop or acetio anhyIriie. Two millili- 

;er o; eoxwtant boiling hyd.riod.io aeld. were intro&aecd. 

through the capillary $topcoo into the reaction £iak 

aZter the epio wa d.iolvod.. These :orker at rirst at- 

tached. a Yipp generator Lor carbon d.iaxid.e to corco the 

illetilyl io&ide through, bat later Christeneen and. Pried.rnen 

() allowed. the evacuated. re3eiver to pull the ÁACthyl 
iod.id.o through l3aving the capillary top3oek open. They 

found. that air slowlr being Qalled throwh the reaction 

itaro &LÔ. not oaae ij d.etectablo errors, A U-tu.b, 

chare& with O. nl, each o rive per cent oadiniu.a su.irate 

and. Live per cent od.iu thioaiZate cerved. as a biIblO 

eoutar and. the solu.tion reovect contaiainatin gas from 

the vapore passing throagh sioh as hìrogen a1LÂe 
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(proont d.ao to the raethod by which the constant boiling 

hyc1riodic acid. was prepared.) and. ioline that might be free. 

}[oat was sapplied. by a iero-bu.rner to an 85 per cent 

phosphoric acid. bath and. the teniperature was kept between 

120° 130°C. 

Blank runs were always made and. a little practice 

proved helpfu.l. This determination has several advantages, 

(I) the puxity of the hyd.riod.io acid. need. not be so rigidly 

controlled., (2) the time factor is considerably shortened, 

(3) the amount of sample needed. is much smaller, (4) the 

phosphoric acid bath is easy to control for the proper tern- 

poratu.re, and (5) no carbon dioxide has to be usec This 

method also has the important advantages of the Viobock and 

schwappach procedure. 

HOLOCELLULOSE. In bark the determination of a hob- 
cellulose fraction is mach more significant than any indi- 

vidual determination for the various types of cellulose 

since this fraction of the bark gives relatively low yields 

and. thu.z has little commercial value. However, it is in- 

struotive to note what the early methods for the determina- 

tien of cellulose were, since other workers, who investi- 

gatod. bari, have used. many of them. 

The earlier methods dealt with the oxid.at ion of the 

non-cellu.losic constituents of wood. cbu1ze, (lll),and 

ohulzo and enneberg (112) treated wood with a mixture of 

aqueous potassium chlorate and. nitric acid. Hofftieister 
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(47) used. a ¡iixture o nitric and. hyd.rochloric acid.o, and. 

Liohu.tz (68) oxid.ized. the non-ce11i1oio con$titu.ents 

with a xuixture o nitric and. salfu.rio acid.s. Oi8Ol and. 

Etritar (1t4) and. Cr082 and. Bevan (19) u.sed. a mixture o 

d.ilu.te nitric acid. and. potas8iu.m perxaanganate. Yield.s were 

necosearily low in such procoö.ures thie to the sovority oC 

the conditions of oxid.ation and. hyd.rolysis. 

Treatment of wood. with phenols used. with little 

Success by Bühler (8), since the treatment of wood. with 

phenolic ooinpou.nd.s prod.uces a bad.ly d.egraded. cellulose of 

low yield.. Hilliner (46) compared. various substituted. 

phenols as d.olignifying agents finding that only those do- 

rivatives with a nitro, halogen or an aldehyd.e group in a 

neta or para position to the hydroxyl were suited. for 

action on lignin in the absence of a catalyst. 

lialogenat ion methods have proved. to be the oßt sac- 

oessfu.l for cellulose determinations. 11er (76) proposed. 

a procedure to be performed on extractive free wood using 

l.2b por cent aqueous bromine and. ammonia alternately until 

the reaction was complete. A good yield as obtained., but 

the method was too time consuming. 

Frony and. Terreil (3e) described. in detail a deter- 

mination for the cellulose of wood. by the use of chlorine 

water, followed. by treatment with alkali. This discovery 

of theirs was neglected., however, and. Cross and. Bevan (20) 

some years later independently published. their chlorination 
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method Thr io1ating eeliu.loso. 

From comparative d.ata Renker (97) postulated. necos- 

sary requisites of a proco&iìro Lor oei1a1ose (a) it mast 

ïio1 a oellu.lose 0f iaximum parity, free from 1inin and. 

oolored. oonpound.e, or products of decomposition - e.g. oxy- 

cellulose and. hydrocellulose, (b) the nethod must be rapid. 

and. simple for technical ase, (e) the most desirable process 

is the one that produces the least change in the collu.lose. 

Recently, a proiniath4g now procedure for the deter- 

mination of cellulose has been introduced., It involvos the 

use of certain amino oompoìrncls for extracting the ehiorin- 

ated. non-celialosic constituents of wood, thus for obtain- 

ing the holocolittlose (total carbohydrate content) Ritter 

and Iarth (100) repeated alternate treat:uents of extractive 

free wood with chlorine and alcohol-pyrid.ine solution. 

This proved. to be fister and. comparable to ohrnidt's deter- 

mination of "Skelettsubstanzen" (106). Later, duo to the 

inability to get good. results on spruce wood. iarth and. 

Ritter (61) increased. their pyridine concentration from 

fifteen to fifty por cent and. also left oat a bleaching 

step of washing with water. 

Van Beckum and. iitter (139) found that the best sol- 

vent was three per cent by olumo of ethanolarnine t 9 per 

cent ethanol and. it had. no action on the polysaceharides 

in the carbohydrate fraction. The recommended procedure is 

given both by Bray and. by TAPPI (7,135); it is quick and 
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with a rinimum of experienos an investigator or an analyst 

can get thiplicat e results in three hours (140). 

ìarkQv (120) employed, the method for cellulose of 

irsebner and. Tiof fer (58) on the bark of aspen and. birch. 

This proced.u.re consisted of taking a 20 per cent solution 

of concentrated. nitric acid. in 95 por cent ethanol a. 

treating a sample until the phioroglacinol test for lignin 

was negative (21). 

Lewis and. Laughlin (67) mad.o a comparative stu.d.y of 

this method. with the Cross ana, i3evan determination and con- 

eluded. that the rso1rnor and Hoffer yield. never represcn- 

ted. the trae cellulose. Instead., the Cross and. Bevan cell- 

alose was always nigher, but never by the sae or a proper- 

tional amount. They also d.etorined. that by the aïooho1 

nitric procedure that the chain length of the ee1luloe was 

altered cinco the viscosities in ohwizor's reagent 

(cupramnonium solution) wore mach lower than that of the 

Cross and Boyan cellulose. Other workers have also con- 

firmed. this. 
1IGNIi. ethod.s for the determination of lignin 

have never been considered satisfactory sthce it cannot, as 

far as is known, be isolated. in an unchanged. state (9l) 

In other words, it is not known exactly wha b it is that 

there is to determine, and until the trae nature of uiguin 

is d,ìscoverod. no rational method. can be developed.. Among 

the approximate determinations known aro direct and. 
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inliroct procethix'o The latter determintions oonsi1er 

certain grau.p comaon to 1inth or oie color reaction with 

which the abstanoe can be estixaated. Suitable factors 

enable a ealcalation for apparent 1iin. tost of these 

rûathod.s are only of historical interest and. are rarely u.sod. 

t od. ay. 

The proced.are of Schulze (111) is the o1dest. He 

oxidIzed. lignifie& plant material with nitric acid. aril 

potasiuiu chlorate and. considered that the loss in weight 

reprosentel the lißnin. As was pointed. ou.t und.er the d.es- 

cription of co1luloie d.eterrnixations, this proced.ue gave 

high results Lcr not only was the ligrìn completely oxid.ized, 

bat the heiice11alooes and. perhaps some of the cellu.lose 

were also d.cstroyed.. 

Bened.ikt and. BaLaberger (2) d.etermined. the percentage 

of the ixiethoxyl and. d.enionstrated. the close relationshtp be- 

tweon the apparent lignin au d.etermined. by Schulze (lii) 

and. the percentage of methoxyl. This of coarse dopend.s on 

the assumption that in lignified. plants linin is the only 

sabstance containing inethoxyl oaps. However, it is gen- 

orally knowu that poetic sabstances also contain methoxyl 

groips. 

There is a color reaction procethire that was d.evelo» 

od. by Cross, Boyan, and. Brigge (21) in which a phloroglacin- 

al solationin hyd.rochloric acid. isthaken with the sample 

and. then allowed. to stand. overnight whereu.pon it is 
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titrated with a uira1 or £orzna1d.ehye 3olation in hyd.ro- 

ch1orj. acid.. !sfter eaoh athiition of the latter solu.tion 

the reaction mixturo i allowed, to stand. for two minutes at 

70CC. If a red. spot appears when a d.rop of the reaction 

mixture is placed. on paper and. held, over a small bunsen 

flame for one minute without burning the paper then the re- 

action is inooriiplete, for otherwise the spot will be color- 

loss and. the reaction coniplote. A blanc is run ori the 

phioroglucinol and. from this d.ata the linuri may be calcu.- 

lateci. 

VerLkastewaren (141) comparad results of this method. 

with thoue of he direct method.s using 72 per cent sulfur- 

ic acid. and. fwuthg hy oh1orio acid.. It was fouM to give 

ïauoh higher :esu.lts than the other two, The author's be- 

lief was that the phioroglucinol was absorbed. by tI aide- 

hyd.es giving complexos which simulated. an endpoint. 

A íaethod. based on the faøt that nitric acid., when 

added. to 1igin, causes oxides of nitrogen to be given off 

was developed. by 3sid.el (118). A special apparatus is re- 

quired and. the quantity of the oxides of nitrogen is de- 

termiiied. by titration with periianganate. An empirical 

factor is used to calculate the percentage of lignin. 

From he tact that lignin taces up a considerable 

quantity of chlorine Waentig and. Gierisch (146) iave Cte- 

vised. a method whereby the aaount absorbed. is used to cs- 

tirnate lignin. Chlorine is ssed through the saap1e and. 
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air is finally u.sod. as a wash to ronove excess reagent, 

until no Íurther weight increase takes place. Pringsheirn 

and bommier (119) applied this method, to lignin in straws 

and. iod.der plants, finding that the results agreed.. reason- 

ably with those obtained. by direct procedures. 

Among those indirect determinations there is one 

micro-method.. ehta (75) u,tilized. the tact that phospho- 

niolybd.io and phosphotu.ngstic acids in phosphoric acid aro 

sensitive roaonts Thr detecting mirnite amounts o aroma- 

tic au,bstances containing hyd.roxyl groups. This is a color- 

inietric procedure and, standard. lignin solations mist be pro- 

pared which are then compared to unimown solutions. ¿uch 

a determination mast indeed be d,oabta1 since there is not 

onou.gh known abou,t lignin to be able to prepare a standard 

solution as specified. 
Another halogen method doveloped. by Ctirschner and 

ittenborger (59) utilizes bromine absorption under proper 

conditions. The amount o the halogen absorbed is directly 

related.. to the lignin content. The ratio between these two 

values was designated by these men as the proportional 

number". They Lound the average number for several lignin 

containing materials. Rossmann's method of detennining 

the excess bromine as iodine with potassium iodide and. 

sodium thiosu,lfate is used. The iodine number thu,s deter- 

nined when multiplied by the "proportional number" gives 

the per cent of lignin. 
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The proeed.ires most eoin.aon1y u.se& for 1igtiin are 

thoie of the ireot approach. Aon the8o either the 

lignin is loft as a resithie or it i reïaoveci an the car- 

bohyd.rato material is left. 

Mter the extraction of the so-callei extraneou.s 

matter from wood. or bark those procodures most coimonly 

iød. to ietexmino lignin may be performed.. Among those 

nethods are those that depeM on the removal of cellu.lose 

and. associat& oarbohyd.rates by means of strong mineral 

acis. In those method the reside lignin, is weiied, 

bu.t according to Phillips (92) weighing a rosithie cannot 

be satisfactory. There are certain sources of error (1) 

the possibility of incomplete hydrolysis the carbo- 

hydrates, (2) the formation of reversion or insoluble con- 

densation prothicts from the oarbohy&ratos or other áib- 

stances which might be present, (3) the possibility of re- 

moving somo portion of the lignin as the resuit of prolim- 

mary treatment with aleohol-benzene solition (this will 

bo explained later), hot water and dilu.te acids, (4) eon- 

tamination of the lignin rosithie with nitrogenous coni- 

plexos. In bark analysis workers have only very ìare1y 

maaö.e etorminations for nitrogen. chwalbe (115) reported 

ònly traces of proteins in the bark of some har.woods. 

Lewis, et al (66) d.o not even mention nitrogen at all in 

their iseu.ssion of redwood. bark. 

Payen (84,8e) was the first to tise strong salfaric 
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acid. a a hydrolytic agent for the removal or the carbo- 

hy(1rato3 from viool. That oe11u1os oou.ld. be hy1ro1yzed. 

in the cold, with a reagent sach as 72 por cent s.tlfaric 

acid. was shown by Flechsig (28). This aot was confirmed 

by Ost and. Wilkening (79) anO. applied, by Kiason (52). 

K8nig and. Rwup (54 treated. the plant material with a pro- 

liniinary extraction of alcohol-benzene and. thon ased the 

72 per cent sulfaric acid, for the hydrolysis. They emplo;j- 

ed. ioO.ine and. sulfuric acid. in order to make sure the re- 

action was complote. A sanpie was taken oat periodically 

until finally no blue coloration showed. und.er the micro- 

scopo. 

3chwalbo and. Booker (117) first su.bjooted. their 

matorials to a hydrochloric (sp. gr. 1.19) acid. hydrolysis 

and. an extraction with hot water before using the 72 per 

cent sulfuric acid. This method. has boon used. by many 

other investigators in slightly modified form (93). 

Kiason (f3) modified his original procedure recom- 

nending that 64 or 66 per cent sulfuric acid be substituted. 

for the 72 per cent acid. The length of time for the re- 

action was extended to two days and. then after dilation 

with water, filtration and washing, a lQ. per cent hydro- 

chloric acid. solution was added to the sample and the mix- 

turo digested on a steam bath for twelve hours. The solu- 

tion was then removed. by filtration and. the 1iin washed. 

with water until both acids were absent in the washings. 



procethiro that has been accepted by the U. S. For- 

est Eroiiiota Lthoratory (7) was one niodi.fled. fron earlier 

rnethod.s by Ritter, Seborg and Mitchell (101). It ino1ued 

diluting the 72 per cent su.1irio aci&-lignin raixtire with 

water to a three per cent concentration o the aoid an 

refluxing for four hoaro before filtering and. washing with 

hot water. The residue was calculated. as lignin, bat it 

iight also be ashed.. and. the ash subtracted. from the liiin 

for moro accurate va1s. 

Peterson, 'al&e and Hixon (89) have warned. that the 

temperature of the 72 per cent sulfuric acid. should. be kept 

at between 4 - 150C. so that high values of lignin would. 

not be obtained., since at higher teraperatu.res some of the 

carbohydrates iii;ght be charred.. Bray (7) does not call for 

such rigorous contro1 but he d.oea recomxnon. that the tom- 

perature not be allowed. to e:ceo& 20°C. 

The faming hydrochloric acid. method. was indirectly 

discovered by 'i1lst(tter and Zeehmeistor (11) when they 

discovered that the acid. (sp. gr. l.21 to 1.223 at 15°C.) 

would. disintegrate and. dissolve cellulose in the cold. corn- 

pletely. K.rU11 (57) applied. this fact to the otezina- 

tion of lignin. 7hillips (94) gives several other applica- 

tions and. modifications of this procedure as devised. by 

others. 

There is another method. that has been used. by in- 

vestigators of bark and. that is the method. of Freu.d.enbcrg 



8t al (36, 37). It ooncitu of hyro1yzing the ateria1 

alternately (proviou.1y degwìnod. by iiestion with x11 

iive per cent aqu.00u 2od.iwn hyd.roxid.e solu.tion) with boil- 

in ono per cent e1fuic acid. and. cappraizaoniw1l so1ution. 

The latter reagent and., moreover, the prelLinary treatment 

diseo1ve soins lignin (138,bO,127), so that the yield. by 

this method. is always low and. never represents the entire 

lignin £raetion. This liiin is called. the "Caproxam-li- 

fin0. The material obtained. is light brown in color and. 

pousosses a high methoxyl content. 

APiLIGATIOIS, COMARISON lIT BARK D2TERMINATIONS. 

Jany workers analyzing the barI oÍ variou.s species oi trees 

have employed. the method.s described. above. 3harkov (l4) 

used. the proced.u.ro of Kürsclme' and. Hoffer (58) on the bark 

o; birch ai aspen in ord.er to separate the cellu.lose. 

Later working with pine bark (l) he Loand. Íou.r types o 

lignin. Â vas soluble in alcohol while B was not. C was 

obtained. ft'oma the alkali insolu.bls resid.u.e by heating with 

sod.iwn slrate solu.tion and. D was obtained. by chlorinating 

tue re2id.ual fraction. He d.etermined. th nethcxyl vilaes 

oÍ' thess lignins aa conclaied. that those with higher 

were more resistant to ohenìical action. In further 

work on the bast of pine bark, 3harkov (120) d.eterrnined. hg- 

nm by önig's (4) method. H d.id. not check his results 

with other more acceptable proeocLu.ree. 

Clotofeki, et al in several papers on pine and. beech 
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bark Letorainet the variou.s conutitaonts in several ways. 

They (15) 113Od acotons Zor the organic oxtraction and. both 

the i11stätsr aM the 1ason mothoOs for the 1ith o 

pine bark, Two years later While working on heoh (10) 

they foimd that niethanol gave the best yic1d o1 extract 

and useL la8onTs prooire Lcr lignin as previou.cly. In. 

another paper (17) on. boech bark they tried. raevoral rnetbo.s 

:or lignth and deterznine1. the risthoxy1 contot oi the re- 

8u.1tin 1igui.n. Among the procod.ure viere !(lason (53) 72 

per ornt su.uric acidj, 30 - 32.5 per cent lignin (13.0 per 

cent inethoxyl); 72 per cent 8tLLCuric, Itgg1u.n1, 28-30 per 

cent (13.2 per cent); HC1-1inin, ìillsttter (151) 36.15- 

37.10 per cen.t (10,7 per cent); oproxani-lignin, Freadenberg 

(37) 17.7-10.0 per cent (1.4 er cent). It is evid.ent 

that the last va1ee are or a uioh more enriehe. 1inin und. 

when this ljth was trcatet aceord.ing to Preudenberg's 

(30) oxidation ¿othod or vanillin it save a hig1r yield. 

than the others. 

working on redwood. bark Lewis, et al (66) ised. the 

methods of the i.J, , Forest i-rod.ucts Laboratory (7) and 

found that the apparent bark liriin did. not resemble spru.ce 

wood 1inin since it3 averso mothoxyl contsnt was aboit 

hale. They separated the bark into fiber and &u.st,, The 

fiber yielded. apparent lignin in one fraction with 11.6 por 

cent uiethoxyl, in another fraction there was only 2.7 per 

per cent iethoxyl. The bark thist save apparent linin 
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yie1d o:r 60 pe cont, jot the mothoxyl was only 0.8 per 

cent. Upon treating the bark fibers in five commercial 

alkali cooks and one a1fite cook the plps still contain- 

ec1 20-32 per cent 1inin. This save 13.3-14.6 per cent 

methoxyl. Their rk demonstrates the complexity of the 

bark linin or apparent linin. Their oomprisons were 

mad..e with the 1i,nin obtained. from pru.oe wood (14.9 per 

cent methoxyl). The d.ifficu.ltiee they encountered. might 

somewhat exp1tin the varioti results Clotofski, et al were 

able to obtain. 

Wacek aM 3ohIn (145 worktng on pine bark, pre- 

VioLls to the workers juat cited., d.etermine& that the Cross 

Boyan (19) cellulose method. was by no means a&equate 

for the bark. !fter extracting the bark with ethanol and. 

thon methanol-henzene , they used. the Kttrschner and. Iloffer 

(58) prooed.ure for cellulosa and. obtained a 21.5 per cent 

yield of Ihih 6.5 per cent was pentosans (po1rsaccharid.es 

of pentoses) and. 69.? per cent o-oollu.1ose. They also 

u.sed Lif;chu.t' (68) method and obtained a degraded. residue 

only having 35.3 per cent ö-ee11u.1oso. 

These men also etu.d.ie& spruce bark and extracted. it 

at first with methanol-benzene. They isolated. the carbo- 

hydrates sa with pine bark and also obtained 14.1 per cent 

tan2l.ina with a water extraction, but their yield. of iigiin 

d.epeMed. on the previous extraction of the sample, thus 

when the sample was extracted. with only methanol-benzene, 
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tho IC1aon (59) 1nin wa 3O.3 por ont; however, whei 

wat3I, Laothanol ua& bozize. uoro sod in 8u.ece8sion OXiIy 

1.Q-19.5 pr 3out (steponding on the aoid. 8trerLth 6? or 

72 per oent) wa obtathoã.. The thOXyi Thr this was only 

43.6 per oent, bu.t when aoids o lower coìoentation viere 

ise. higher p ntaes o linin with lower iiethoxy1 

valu.es were the result. 

The Willstittor (181) zaethod was appliel to this 

otraetec1 bark and. 20,1 per cent 1iin with 43.O5 per cent 

etIioxyl reu.1to&. I the bark was extraote. only viith 

ether a higher yìe11 o iignixx wa obtained, Z8.(- 40.3 

per cont. They oonol4ed. that the liniu o the bark is 

oh more iflou1t to haMle, ha& a lower methoxyl oon- 

tent, ai that the tannins iter2ere, iM upon their rerioval 

the linìn i also taken ou.t. 

PETR0LEU?J 1TJR EXTRACTIOI MID OTUER 0R(NIC SOL1TE1IT 

E:TRAcTIoNs. ìr1y iuvetiators sought to find valuab1e 

sìbctanoe in the extrtets o certain treo ba-ks. Ihler 

and Tillberg (b5) reeeiveL a patent in 3weden Lor the ex- 

traotion o birch bark with nitrobenzeie oi iaixtures oi ni- 

trobenzene aii& by; boi1in alcohols. They recovered. the 

betulin from the bark. Lisehon.ori (2b also worked with 

birch ba'k an& aster wahir the bark with two per cent 

carbonate solu.tion two tine with hot water, he 

etraote betulin in 23 per cent yieli with ethanol, 

lu Geriiany, Zehner, et al, thiring the tentiea 
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extracted. many trae barks with petrolewui ether in the 

search or va1uab1e sabstanees. From field. maple (158), 

hazel, aM "grau.orl&' they io1atcd. octadeoyl alcohol; 

C34H6002; ani almiresinol 034Hb803. Later working with 

English cira (148) they isolated. phytosterol finding it hy- 

d.ratod. with one molecule of water. Aboat the same time 

two moré papers came ouSt (1561 giving a lone eorie8 oÍ corn- 

pouMs that were isolated. from variou.s treos. These corn- 

pou.ncls wore alnulin (alnresinol) ceryl alcohol, phytos.. 

torol, plantanolic acid., sativinto, d.ihyd.roeteario, palmitic, 

araohid.io, behenic, and. C20HO2 acid.s, 013113402, C20H4002, 

02711480 alcohols. The last paper on bark (157) caine out 

soon after the others and. inc1ed sxbstances isolated. from 

the sycamore: ceryl alcohol and. phytostorol; hawthorn: 

stearic acid., palmitic acid., oeryl alcohol and. C31H510 or 

03111500; horse cheatrrnt: a hyd.ro-oarbon and. an alcohol re- 

sembling ceryl, also from an ethanol extraction, sitoster- 

cl; from spru.ce: ceryl alcohol, stearic and. palmitic acid.s. 

A number of years passed. before any significant work 

was done on the extraction of the bark 

portant trees. Takahasi (132) working 

ethyl acetate as solvent and. recovered. 

which he attempted. to characterize and. 

tative structures. 

harkov in his long series of m 

of various trees ol' hussia determined, 

of commercially ini- 

with fir bark used. 

a compound 030114403 

presented. some ten- 

pers on tho barks 

by extraction with 
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9 per cent ethanol (120) in a ioxhlet apparatus, that the 

inner bark or bast of euch trees as spru.ce, birch and. aspen 

contain no suberin, but tint the d.ead. outer portion of the 

bark contains this substance. The next year working with 

pine, fir, oak, plane, and. sequoia (123) he obtained. 

suberin and. the following acids from it: phellonie, eioo- 

sane-d.icarboxylic, saberic and euborolic employing the pro- 

cedars worked. out by Zetsche and. 3onderegger (159). 

Again in Germany, Lehmann and. Eisenhu.th (63) treatci 

pine bark with alcohol and. isolated. a fatty wax. The part 

of this was soluble in ether and. the other not. This 

latter fraction was determined to be phiobaphenos. The 

ether soluble part was separated by sodium carbonate sola- 

tion into a non-acid and. an acid part. The acid. xrt con- 

tamed. rosin acids and. arachidic acid, but no acids vola- 

tile with steam, there was also present a large resin acid. 

of an ind.etermined. foraala. The non-acid part contained a 

volatile fraction (pine oil) of terpoxioid natare. The re- 

maincier soluble in ether was treated with petroleum ethor 

and a crystalline fat was recovered. It yield.ed. chiefly 

arachidic acid upon saponification. À neutral compound. 

was separated from this solution of other-petro1ewi ether 

after it was evaporated. do somewhat. It was Cli39O2 

and. gave the Liobormann-urehardt reactioi for sterols. 

That same year in answer bo Limann' work 

Glotofeki, et al (15) admitted that pine bark had been the 
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LLbjeOt o: re}3earoh or a number oÍ years at the Teehrilsche 

1oehschti1on, Berlin, anl 3rauxisohwei. They employed. ace- 

tone a the extracting solvent anti obtaine1 an averaçe 

yield o: ten per cent. The yie].& they c1aimeL d.ependi on 

where the bark wa obtained, in other wora, at the bass 

o; the trees ami from very old trsss the yield. was low, 

buSt from the upper parts anl ron younger trees the oppo- 

sitO was tru.ø, Praationation o the acetone extract with 

ether, petrolwn ether aM water result od in the isolation 

oZ a najor fraction which ehowe the presence o mixed. 

1'atty acïd.s and. esters. $everal acid.s, saturated. aM un- 

saturated., were recovered., but they d.icl not at all resein- 

bic those u.bstanees which were isolated. by Lehuann. 

lU other works on beech bark Clotofski, et al (3.8) 

used. several solvents inolud.ing ethanol, ãioxane, acetone, 

methanol and. petroleum ether. The yield.s oÍ extract in 

the first paper wore 9.2 per cent, 12.8 per cent, 7.6 per 

cent, and. 12.2 per cent respectively. when they employed 

su.ocessivo extraction on the first extract from a methaxl 

extraction using water, petroleum other and. finally metha- 

noi, their results were not satisThctory. They used. a 

complicated. procod.aro to accomplish their work and. methan- 

ol was the extracting solvent that they finally used. tu 

their pilot plant extraction. The methanol solution was 

cooled and. a precipitate i'ormecl which was filtered. This 

portion of the extract consisted of a paraffin and a wax. 
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The latter was saponified. and. d.iti11od. at redaee& pre$su.re. 

An alcohol CHOH, M.P. '130C. and. an acid. C20H4002, M. £ 

6 - 57°C. were obtained. The material roaathing in the 

raothanol wa &ividod. into water io1b1e and. water insolable 

parta. 3aar$ arid. tannins wore in the water soluble por- 

tion, buSt in the water inso1ub1e aateria1 there wa sortie 

that was oiib1e in sodiwn carbonate. Tbi8 was a mixtare 

o:r aliphatio ant some resin aoi.ls. Saponirication of this 

fraction showoL the presence of sorno paraffin and. sorie 

waxy alcohols, The aid.s were a uixtu.re .P. 69...7200, The 

niaterial ino1u.b1e in the sod.ium carbonate was saponified. 

and. jie1d.od. an aleohol preawned. to be araohie (but it 

appear to 1ve too high a melting point to be that 

compound., its melting point i ar closer to that o hg- 

noceryl aiøoholì. Phyto8terol was recovered. from this 

portion aM the aoid.iied. aoid.a when purified. proved to be 

like carnaublo acid. and some resin acids. 

In the second. paper a large amount of beech bark was 

extracted with a low-boiling petroleum other. Isolated. 

from this extract were two compounds other than found. pre- 

viously. They were a C91i48O2 and. a sterol C24H400. The 

former gave a 3alkowski reaction suggesting that it too 

was a sterol. 

in 1940 Voss (144) received. a German patent for the 

isolation of the fatty acids from bark. The raw material 

was finely ground. and, then hydrolyzed. in aqu.00u.s or 
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alcohoijo alkali (very dilate) o1iition urider pressure in 

an autoclave. The fate were thon extraete. with an appro 

priate solvent when the reaction in the autoclave was com- 

plete. 

In this review there have been several roThrences 

to a oompou.n or riixture o eornpowids known as betulin. 

$osa (129) solved this problera o id.entifioation and. Thtmd. 

that the substance oouJ4 be separated. into (1) betulinol, 

CH3 O -HCH2-CH2-O-H 

( 2 ) 3_p_hy&roxyphenyl..l_butanol(Ld-gluoopyranosid.e, 

(3) betuligenol, CH 
H-O -àHCH2-CH2-O-H 

Spirk (130) recommen.ed. a preliminary extraction of 

bark with hot water in a commercial extraction to remove 

not only the tannins but also the sugars, and. thus enable 

easier extraction and. separation of the fats, etc. 

2ajari (80) used. petroleum ether for the extraction 

of a green oil from Scotch pine. As much as 4.1 - 8.5 per 

cent of the bark was free fatty acid.s isolated by d.is- 

til1in; the methyl osters Found. were lignocoric arid. pal- 

Liitio acid.s and. by steam d.istillation caproic acid. was oh- 

tamed. from the crude extract. By oxidizing the fatty 

acids mildly hyd.roxyl compounds were isoitt ed.. Among them 

were dihydrostesric,and. sativic, linu.sic and. isolinu.- 

sic acids. These were obtained. from obb, linoloic, and. 
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linolenic acic. Only 4.7 - 9.5 per cent of the bark oil 

was founa to be resin acids. Also LouM wore 10.0 - 11.9 

per cent oi unsapo2ai±îable rntter and O.5 por cent of this 

was crystallized.. Sitosterol an1 dihydïosterol were iso- 

ittett and identified. Lignocoryl alcohol was rocoverod 

from the !nother 1iquors arìd idont1fied, th nazìe o the 

o1vent was not ivon. The last two neutral oompoand to 

be isolated. n1 id.entified. were arachia alcohol aM nona- 

coano. 

Later Pajari (81) asine petroleum ether Thr the ex- 

traction isolated. iiioeoric, pa1nitic, obb, linoloic, 

and. linolenic acids and presented. the exact yield. obtain- 

ed. These acid.s wore iso1atcd as a liquid mixture. 

In his latest paper on pino bark oil, Pajari (82) 

isolated. the ssno acids again inclu.d.ing dehydroabietie 

acid. and. several compounds only identified by their eznpiri- 

cal Thrmu.lae. 

In these workc, s cited., there is noticed no ex- 

traord.inary descriptive material on the isolation and 

characterization; however, Hibbert and. Phillips (4e) work- 

inç on the nature o± the resins o Jack pine wood. des- 

cribed. procedures that could be easily applied. to the iso- 

lation and. identification oÍ the eats and. waxes oÍ bark. 

These have been reierrod to liberally in this work. 

ULTACTD LARK. The extracted bark need. not be 

treated. as solely a waste material or as a material that 
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fibers of redwood. for cushions, mats and. pipe coverings 

orved. as the basis for a United States patent claim for 

eiss (148) as early as 1920. The bark was softened under 

water and. was beaten to separato the fibers. Such fibers 
are not destroyed. by the extractions and. although there 

are certainly not onouh extractives in redwood. hark (63) 

to warrent attention, 3urely other banc fibers may be 

handled in a similar fashion even after extraction with 

organic solvents. Before this time ress (56) sageste1 

that spent tinning bark should. be used. for mixing with rag 

stock to prod.aoe roofing felt, wall paper and. fiber boards 

or conduit. 2 :ore recently rgd.wood. bark was the subject of 

another patent (22) which described the treatment of the 

material for the separation f its fibers by boiling in a 

solution of a1u.rnimm sulfate. The product ws said. to be 

saitable for umaking 8heets or boards. Lattonann, in a 

German patent (62), described. the process of softening elm 

bar1 in water, and in this way freeing it from slime. It 
was then comprssed. to remove as much of the water sola- 
tion as possible. The residue was then heated with a 

dilute so1ution of potassium hydroxide and. sodium hyd.roi- 

ido at 9000. under pressure. The produ.ot was rinsed, 

finally, and was then used. as a textile ...iber. nother 

patent was given to 3ohnol1 (10?) in Germany, for devising 

a machine which would transform the bark into spinnable 
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In the introd.u.ction there was a brief notation con- 

corning molding products frein extracted bark. In 1941 

R. O. Phillips (95) patented a process which utilized, corn- 

niintited. bark for the preparation of moldable plastics. 

;ork along these lines is now being carried forward. at 

Oregon $tate by Friedman (36) using extracted. Douglas fir 

bark, finely ground, as a molding material. 

There is also a step beyond simple burning which 

might be mentioned. here. According to Bergstrom (3), bark 

may be carbonized as wood. is even though there is comewhat 

added. difficulty in doing so; however, bark gives a larger 

charcoal yield. but less acetic acid and methanol. 

In the interests of conservation the last thing 

that should be done with bark is to burn it. It must, how- 

ever, be realized that for certain companies the only eco- 

nomnic use for bark must be as a fuel, If, nevertheless, 

they are of ample enough resomwees to handle the recovery 

o:î the extractable substances or else can collect aM sell 

the material beyond. what they require for fuel such a pro- 

ram of conservation seems indicative. lpparatus for 

efficient use of bark as a fuel has been developed. 

Io sueur (65) has designed a special drying oven for the 

material and others have developed efficient furnaces 

adapted especially for the burning of bark. Hulsart (48), 

Calnan and. Franklin (9) and. T3ranford. (6) are among these. 
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T1 AtPI 

DISCUSSIO2. Logs are brou.ght to the nulla of the 

Pacifia Northv,ot in ovora1 waye. Operations giving the 

most economical re3u1t8 are practise1, therefore, rivers 

aM poMs are u.sed. as maoh as possible to bring the logs 

to the mills and to store them. A "Cold Deck" (storage 

pile of logs) may be maintathod. so that contintoiis opera- 

tion can ho sistained. in the off season when logging 

ceases. Railroads and tru.oks help to su.pplemont the oheaì- 

er transportation faoilities. 

A log may be allowed, to lie in the forest on an 

verage of three to four months and. as uch as six months 

to a year aster being felled aM backed.. These logs and. 

also those from the cold. deck and from the rivers and ponds 

(immersed for long periods therein) do not give as mu,oh ex- 

tractivos as do fresh logs. The latter may be defined. as 

logs which have lain only for a month or loss in the forest. 

Cola aeck logs besides being au.becteÖ. to severo weather- 

Ing conditions also suifer from mold. infection. This con- 

d.ition cu,ts the amount of extractives that the bark would. 

normally yield. 

amplos ci' Douglas fir bark were taken from both 

cold. deck and. fresh logs. The latter had. lain in the for- 

est about one month prior to removal to the mill. It was 

decided. to take both types in order to determino definitely 
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that for extraction the fresh material was far superior. 

Both types were obtained from the Corvallis Lu.mber Coipany, 

rouM to pass a 20 mesh screen and then air-dried in thin 

layers for several days. 

Previou.s work with bark in this laboratory had 

demonstrated that aso of 60-80 mesh samples led to such 

difficulties in filtering and waiing as to make the 

analyses tedious and. in sorno instances impossible. or 

this reason, it was decided that 20 mesh material might 

give better results even though extraction time would have 

to be lengthened. 

It is trae that although a particle size of 20 mesh 

was desired at this point, there was about ton per cent 

which could have passed the 60 mesh screen, however the 

advantages of the 20 mesh material were not lost since 

these sralier particles cling to the larger ones especial- 

ïy when wet. The sample that has a partiale size of 20 

mesh has the advantao of being easy to extract while no 

small particles are lost through the pores of the coarse 

alund.urn crucibles. Therefore, the determination is more 

accurate with the larger particles especially when the 

residuos are weighed. 

After the completion of the water solubles and. the 

alcohol-benzene solubles determinations, the samples were 

divided. into two approximately equal parts and. they were 

pulverized. in preparation for both the liiin and. the 



holooellu.lo3e lotorminatioris to abou.t 60-100 mesh. it was 

important not to throw away any oi the aaeria1 that wou1d. 

pass 100 nie3h since errors wou.ld. resi1t. inin wou.ld. 

have been too low a holocellu.].ose too high since the 

bark 1u.st containing a greater percentage oi lignin is 

more easily pu1verìed. This was prescribed. since in both 

these d.etcrminations the reaction was mueh slower and. hard.- 

ly complete when a large particle size was allowed.. Fil- 

tering bocomoe a simple problem even with each relatively 

fine particles if proper precautions are taken. 

iiPERILTAL. The samples of each tipo wore hand.- 

led, in the sanie manner. First they were ground. in the hog 

mill and. everything passing O mesh was saved.. The re- 

eid.uo was farther ground in a iley mill through an 8 mm. 

screen and. again passed. through a 20 mesh sieve. The last 

grind.ing was d.one in the Viley mill through a 2 mm. screen 

after which all of the ratorial passed. the 20 mesh sieve. 

The bark was spread. thinly on newspapers and. allow- 

ed. to air-dry for several days. Then it was pat into drums 

in which the material was thoroughly mixed. and. stored, 

Samples were removed. from the top, middle and bottom of 

each d.rwu. 

The moistare determination. following the Dea. -$tark 

procedure bat u.sing tolueno instead 01' xyleno was perform- 

ed. on the air-d.ry material, and. l'or the cold. keck barÀ it 

was 11.37 per cent, for the fresh bark it was 10.80 
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per cent. he procethre recomrìent1ei by the Technical 

Absooiation of the Pu.lp and. Paper Inthistry was ased.. 

From these d.ata the su.oceed.thg d.eterminat ions of the prox- 

imate analysis scheme were calculated. to a d.ry basis. 

Before the lignin and. the holocellulose d.eteina- 

tions, the sample was pulverized. by griMing it in a 

mortar tintil all o it would. pass at least the 60 mesh 

sieve. 
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DISCUSSION. The scheme of analysis sigge$ted. by 

ireernazì aM Pet9rson (33) for uso on woods wa adapted. for 

this investigation of bark, This scherno was selected. 

becatise tho oonstitaents cho id. total 100 (l.Orv) por cent. 

All oi the valaos were based. ori the d.ry weicht of the 

swiiple. To reiterate, sach a scherie could. in no way aid. in 

the elu.cid.ation o the stru.otitco o bark, bit coili supp1y 

a orker complete inÍoration as to the type ol consti- 

tiients the material is eorpoaed. oÍ' aM a quantitative esti- 
uation of each type. To acconplish this the methods pro- 

sonted. by Bray (7) for ash, hot water and aleohol-benzene 

solu.blea were applied. almost withoat revision, and satis- 
factory results were obtained. It is to be noted that many 

workers have found that aleohol-benzene solution dissolves 

sorno linin as well as u.sial oranio sabstanoos. In the 

latter two determinations the drying of the resid.ae was 

altered. since it was felt that at 105°C. some changes would. 

ocou.r that would. make the ensathg determinatios d.ou.btfu.l 

(Ó). In fact, for all of the other drying operations after 
the lignin and the holooellu.lose deteinations the lO5C. 

d.ryin operation has been deleted.. Instead., a vacuum oven 

was employed. holding it at 600 650C. at a red.uoed. 

pressure of 25 to 45 mm. of mercury. 

The lignin of the bark was isolated. with rnore d.iff i- 

oulty than has been noted for wood.. t first the standard. 
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procedure outlined by Bray (7) was attempted, but very 

high results were obtained. The proeed.u.re was niodified to 

subject the sample to constant stirring for five hours 

with the r/ por cent su.lfu.xic acid reagent and the temper- 

ature of the reaction was kept below 20G, using a cool 

water bath. ìtirring was officient but not too rapid. 

The rate was about 200 revolutions per niinu.te. After this 

treatinexrb the sample did not react further and excellent 

checks were obtained. 

The holocellu.lose determination was carried out in 

a manner similar to that given by Bray (7), however, the 

bleaching stop was omitted. until the very end since the 

caused the cellulose to swell bad- 

ly and. thus hindered further treatment. An al000i. wash 

would remedy such a situation if need. be. The Sieber- 

Walter apparatus described by Schorger(llO) was used; 

nevertheless, it was found necessary to lead the chlorine 

in from above the sample and. also that the system need. not 

be sealed. In faot if it were kept sealed an explosion 

might occur and. ruin the sample. 

The methoxyl determination was performed according 

to Christensen, et al (12,13). In some of the runs there 

was an attonpt to ase phenol alone as the solvent, There 

was little difference in the results. This was used. in 

order to have more solvent action than when using acetic 

anhydride. 



PliIiTAL. Ash, hot water and. alcohol-benzene 

(1 to 2 br voiwne) determinations were carried, out as 

d.csoribed. by Bray (7). The resid.ue from the hot water ex- 

traction was d.ried. at reduoed. pressare at 600 - 65°C. until 

constant weicht was obtained.. An RA 98 alund.wn crucible 

was employed. to catch the resid..e. This porosity was the 

most efficient one for the next d.etermination of alcohol- 

benzone solubles. 

The dried. residue was then extracted. for 24 hours 

by alcohol-benzene (1 2 by volwne) and. the extracted 

material was then washed. with about 50 ml. of ether. The 

eruoiblo ande its contents were dried. at 60° - 65°C. and at 

pressure. 

Por the following two deteriinations the samples 

were divided into two approximately ecaal parts and hand- 

led. as described. previously. 

The linin prooethix'e of Bray (7) was followed, but 

the tthe of the reaction was lengthened to Live hoar with 

continuous stirring and the temperature kept at 150 - 20°C. 

by a cool water bath. After thorough washing of the 

residuo it waS dried at reduced. pressure and at 600 
- 6500. 

The holoceilu.lose deteiination (7) was performed 

without the water w;sh.n after the extrae.tion of the 

chlorinated 1inin until aftor the tenth or twelfth chlor- 

ination. Then a final chlorination and. washing finished. 

the extraction. The holocelluloe residuo was dried. to 



constant weight as the other resid.ues had. been. 

The aethoxyl determination was performed on the iso- 

lated. lignin from the fresh bark sample employing abou.t a 

five mg. sample. Theprocethire of Chxistensen, et al 

(1, 13) was followed except for two of the determinations 

which viere d.one u.sing one gram of phenol as the solvent. 

The results appear in tablo one. 

TABLE I 

PROXLTE ANALYSIS DETEIWINATIONS 

DETERMINATI ON COLD DECK FRESH BARK 
BARK 

ASH 1.20 ' 1.19 % 

HOT WATER 
SOLUBLES 6.13 9.85 

ALC OHO L...BEN ZENE 
SOLUBLES 7.16 12.75 

LIGNIN 45.82 51.86 

HOLOCELLULOSE 39.02 24.75 

TOTAL 99.33 100.40 

LETHOXYL 7.18 
(in lignin) 



PETROLW EITHER EXTRACT 

EXTRACTIOL The extraction was perior:nod, at first 

vith low boiling petroleum other (B.]?. 3°-65°C.), bt 

later this was changed by roplaothg the low boiling mater- 

ial with high boiling petroleum ether (LP. 90°-127°C,). 

An extraotion apparatu.s was fashioned. from a 20 a11on 

steel a.rwn. A copper coil oond.ensor was placed. within and. 

jast below the aovor and. fixed, into it. Hoee connections 

also were fitted. to a glass coil con&enser plaoed. in the 

corer stand.ing vertically in a nipple weld.ed. into the cover 

for that purpose. This provid.od. an opening to the atruos- 

phoro so that a pile p o pressure oou.ld. not occur within 

the d.ru.m. Within the d.ru.rn there was placed. a five gallon 

paint can stand.ing ori an eight inch tripod. This was fixed. 

so that in a nipple weld.ed. into the bottom of the can, ori 

one sid.o, a siphon could. be placed.. The siphon was fitted. 

in su.oh a way that before siphoning, the solu.tion wou.lä. 

cover the sarrple within the can. The sample was placed. in 

the can in an open cotton bag and. the cover of the d.rtxm was 

sealed. with a section of neoprene hose cut to fit the 

groove in it. it was na&e fast with a cover clarap each as 

those u.saally Loand. on such d.rne, i.e. as on &rwris which 

øontain vegetable shortening. The cover was placed. in a 

manner such that the copper coil would drain its condensate 

onto the sample. 
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Three J.1ogranis, d.ry basis, of air-d.rie1 fresh 

bark (7 lbs. 7 ozs,) was placed. in the cotton bag and five 

gallons oL high boiling petroleu.m ether in the ìrum. The 

d.rum was heated by three electric hot plates an the bark 

was extracted. or forty eight hours. In order to obtain 

more eifioient heat exohange the d.rwn was theulated with 

Lo - K (fireproofed. cotton ninuíaetu.red. by Lockport Cotton 

Batting Couipany, Loekport, Iow Yorkj. The ofiicienoy oZ 

the extraction apparatus was decidedly improved by this 

insulation. 
Some of the original low boiling petroleum other 

extract was saved Zor oomprison with the extract from the 

high boiling solvent. The change from low boiling to high 

boiling petroleum ether was zde by mixing the former with 

the latter, after saving bOO ml. of the former, and distil- 
ling off the low boiling. The remainder was placed back 

in the drum with more high boiling solvent to complete the 

extrìction. The low boiling material would not work in 

the extractor since it would not siphon. 
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ISOLATED FRACTIONS 

Variotw fractions were obtained after concentrating 

the petroleum other solu.tion to a volume of two liters by 

the l'ollowing scheme of separation. The sample of bark 

aged. ror the extraction ha& only been air-d.rie. anL, there- 

:foro, it still contained. 10.80 per cent moisture. rflh ex- 

traot wa 1ark colored. probably thie to phlobaphies which 

hai conie otit via the water in the extraction a tannins anl 

phiobatannins an had. been converted to phiobaphenes by 

dehydration. ifl an. attempt to remove the phiobaphenee the 

two liters of extracte while still warm, were washed with 

50 por oent methanol. This methanol solu.tion yiclie1 1.9 

g. oC nateria1, B,aÍter evaporation oÍ the solvent. The 

hot two liter petroleum ether solu.tion was then d.eoante 

Írora a precipitate that would not disso1vo in either sol- 

vent. This rosithie, however, was partially cli8solved. in 

fresh petroleum ether and. wshec1 with 50 per cent methanol 

since it was d.aric in color. The inothanol d.issolved. no- 

things bu.t the petroleum other yio1ded 0.65 g. of a yellow 

colored, wax, C. The resid.ae ti1l remaining was very d.ark, 

.3 .* , 

Upon cooling town the two liter solition in the re- 

frigerator 109 g. of A settled or crysta11ize ot a. was 

fi1tero off. The filtrate was concentrated, to 500 ml. 

from whioh upon cooling in the refrigerator, 3.8 g. of E 



was filtered.. The Ziltratefroi this was evaporated 

yielding an orange residue, 32.0 g. of F. 

The extractor was wa8hed. with hot tolu.ene to remove 

the last traces of extract and. upon concentration of this 

23.4 g. of a black amorphous solid., G, was obtained... 

The 00 ml. of law boiling petroleum ether extract, 

which had. been saved., yielded upon concentration to 50 ml. 

6.4 g. of a light colored wax, H. From the remaining solu-. 

tion 6.6 g. of a wax, I, was obtained. by complete evapora- 

tion of thø solvent. It was also light in color. 

During the ensuing course of the work it became 

apparent that the extraction with ¡aethanol had accomplished. 

little since it effected. no distinct separation of the 

phiobaphenes that were doubtlessly present. 

The total yield including ten grams which were lost 

in the isolation of B amounted. to 21?,). g,, 7.25 per cent 

of the bark on a dry basis. 

The accompanying figure shows thesoheino of separa- 

t ion, 
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S2ONIFICATION, IODIiE AND ACID VALU 

iach fraction wherever possible was analyzed. Lor 

its saponification egaivalent, acid. number, and. iodine 

number. Su.ch data are essential ior the true picture of 

any fat or wax. 

The saponification equivalents were determined. us- 

ing the ieiman (9e) doable indicator method. as adapted to 

sorAi.mioro fflethod.s by lCetohwn (51), although at first the 

usual maoro procedure was employed for samples A and E. 

The acid. values for these latter samples were determined 

by the usual method.s, but for the others a semi-micro 

method. was employed in which thymol blue was used. as indi- 

catar. The cumple was dissolved in only 10 ml. of hot 

ethanol and. was titrated. carefully with 0.2 N potassium 

hydroxide solution to first shade of greenish yellow. This 

titration was performed. using a micro burette so that the 

titration data were as accurate as the weight o sample 

data. The olasioal Xijs iodine number proced.ai'e was em- 

ployed for all of the iodine number data. 

The results are listed. in TABLE II. 



TABL1 II 

SLPONIFICATI0N ACID I0DIN 
SAI E0UIVALiNT NULR NUMBER 

A 389.0 7.04 105.1 

363.5 - 114.9 

D 81.9 - 101.0 

413.0 11.79 83.65 

420.0 42.50 158.1 

330.0 - - 

H 348.6 36.40 74.9 

I 4110 43.30 144.6 



ID.ENTIFICATIQN O? CONTITUEì[TS 

The 1aret two portions of extract were examined. 

accord.ing to proeethires iïii1ar to those given by Hibbort 

and. Phi11ip (4L). Fifty grame o k were d.is$olved in. 

oO ml. oÍ chloroform and. extmctod. with a elight exoes 

o± Live por cent odiuni hyd.roxid.e. An emulsion in the 

chioroorm layer was broken by filtration. Following the 

sodium hyä.roxid.e extraction an oily insoluble material was 

observed that was suspended. in the ohloroom layer. The 

basic water solution was made acid. and. was extracted. with 

ether, which was then washed az. dried. (anhydrous Na2SO4 

was used. Lor all drying). The ether was evaporatod and. 

0.8 g, (1.6 per cent o Â) of free acids were obtained.. 

The chloroform layer with the material suspended 

in it was washed. with saturated. salt solition to remove 

any base. After isolating the dissolved. and insoluble 

materials by evaporation of he chloroform in a flask, 

water was added. and. a steam distillation was performed. to 

isolte the essential oils known to be present in Douglas 

fir bark (49) and which have already been characterized. as 

terpenes. The distillate was extracted wi.th ether and. upon 

drying and evaporation of the ether J.5 g. (1.0 por cent 

of A) was obtained. 

The material remaining in the flask was taken up 

with chloroform and the chloroform was evaporated. com- 

pletely. The residue was dissolved. in 250 ml, of dioxane 



and. 2t30 ¡nl. of pproiiate1y 4-N sodium hyroxiIe was thon 

athlE4. The iìiatorial was saponifle1 by reflixing this mix- 

tare Íor several hou.rt, hen at the boiling point the 

material was ali in one phase, an a1vantageous condition 

for any eaponification. flhe ô.ioxane was removed by steam 

ctistiiiation and. then the mixtiro remaining was extracted 

with oh1oroorrn, An eL11sion iormed which cntained quito 

a hit oî inso1b1e material and. was broJen by centrifu.ging. 

Jetween the two liquid layers resi1ting there was a large 

amount o this so1id material which wouid. not dissolve. 

The separation was made an1 the solid was washed thorou.gh- 

ly with water and. then chloroThrrn. After this there still 

romaine 11.1 g. that did. not dissolve. The chlorororm 

layer and. washings were co4nbined. and. upon evaporation 

yielded. iO.b g. of neitral oornpou.n&o. The acids isolted 

from the basto soltition in the usual way yielded 24.15 g. 

also isolated were .3 g. oi phiobaphenea from the acidi- 

fled. water solation by heating axid. thu.s precipitating them 

and from between the layers when the acidified soap sola- 

tioii was extracted with ether. The acids were steam 

distilled aÍter being isolated and. 0.21 g., (0.42 per cent 

of A) of volatile acids were obtained. by extracting the 

distillate with ether and. evaporating the dry ether sola- 

tien completely. 

The 11.1 g. of solid was resaponiflod and. 0.6 g. of 

acide were recovered (total acid yield. 24.? g., 49. 



per cent o Ai. The remaind.er was difficuit1y solu.ble in 

the Lu3tlal solvents except hot glacial acetic acid. from 

which it could. bo rocrysta11iod.. In 600 ml. each of 

benzone anl high boi1in petrolewn ether only gel formation 

took place at both low and. high temperatures. From the 

recrystallization in glacial acetic acid and. then another 

recrystallizat ion from petroleum ether , lignocerjl alcohol 

I. P. 76° - 77CC. was obtained., acetate iI.P. 56° - 57°C. 

The yield. of the alcohol was 10.5 g., (21.0 per cent of A). 

Only part of it was isolated. by the reorystallizations, 

bat from the mother liquors essentially all of the remain- 
d.or was isolated. The phonyl urethane of lignoceryl alco- 

hol was prepared. as a new derivative, since this derivative 

is far easier to prepare than the acetate and. is isolated. 

in appreciable yield. evezi when only working with 100 mg. 

of compound. while the acetate must usually be made with a 

larger weight sample and the yields are low. The me1tin 

point was quite sharp, M.P. 80.5°-81.50C. The 0.6 g. of 

acid. obtained gave a neutral equivalent of 03.0 and. an 

iodine number of 33.0. 

The combined acids were treated with lead. acetate 

to perform the lead. salt - ether separation of the 

saturated. from the unsaturated acids, but no separation 

was accomplished. perhaps duo to the large percentage of 

solid, acids present. The neutral euiva1ent of the coni- 

bined acids was 341.0 by potentioraotric titration and. the 



I- 

iodine number was 93.21. 

The l0. g., 21.0 por cent, of neitra1s isolated. 

from the chloroform were dissolveô. with d.ifficu.lty in 

methanol after making a Liebermann test for sterols on the 

dry wax. The test was positive, bt weaì, and. no sterols 

were isolated.. iì sltition was extracted. with potro- 

lewn ether in an effort to separate the sterols from the 

waxy alcohols. From the petroleum ether only docosanol-1 

was isolated and. after recrystallizing from petroleum 

ether had. a M.P. 71.5° - 72.5°C., the phenyl u.rethane 

M.P. 860G. was made as derivative. From the methanol, 

also only d.ocosanol-1 could. be isolated.. This accounted 

for practically all of the neutrals except the small amount 

of storol not isolated.. 

From r (25 g.), in the same manner as for A, acids 

and. neutrals were isolated. There were obtained 1.0 g. of 

essential oils (4 per cent of F) refractive index 1.4513, 

and. 0.95 . of free acids (3.8 per cent) neutral equivalent 

258.0 and iodine number 69.0. The acids from the saponifi- 

cation of F yielded. 12.0 g. (48.0 per cent) neutral ecjaiva- 

lent 271.0 and. iodine number 160.0. The neutral alcohol 

isolated was d.ocosanol-1 5.2 g. (20.8 per cent) and ac- 

counted for the rest of the neutrals. 



SUiRY MD COIWLUSIONS 

Previous work on the proximate analysis of barks and 

characterization of vtriou.s extracts from the barks has been 

critically reviewed.. 

The proximate analysis of Douglas fir bark has been 

performed consisting of the following analyses: ash, hot 

water and. aleohol-benzene solubles, lignin and. holocellu.- 

lose. The values obtained, total 100.0 ( l.0) per cent, 

indicating that the procedures used. gave satisfactory re- 

suits. 
The procedures commonly u.sed. in the analysis of vsood. 

have been modified. in the following manner: 

1. Twenty mesh samples were substituted. for 60-80 

mesh in certain procedures. 

2. Products were dried at 60-65°C. at reduced. 

pressure instead. of at 10500. 

3. In the determination of lignin using the accept- 

ed. 72 per cent sulfuric acid method, the reaction 

was allowed to proceed. for five hours with constant 

agitation, instead of for two hours with inter- 

mittant agitation. 
4. In the holocellaloso determination of Ritter 

and. iarth (100) the bleaching stop was deleted. 

until before the list chlorination in order to 

avoid. swelling the cellulose and thus preventing 

easy filtration and passage for the chlorine 
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through the sample. 

A bulk sample of the bark was extracted with hiwi 

boi1in petroleum ether yield.ing 217.1 ., 7.2 per oent 

on a dry basis. 

Several fractions of the petroleum ether extract 

were isolated. i'or comparison; saponification, acid aiid 

iodine values were determined on those fractions. 
The largest fractions were characterized in a 

systeniatie manner to determine, where possible, the eon- 

tituent compounds or at least mixtures of compouxds, such 

as acids, by their neutralization equivalents and. iodine 

numbers. Two alcohols were found and. identified., docosanol- 

i and. lignoceryl (tetracosanol-I) alcohol, the foruier being 

reported for the first time as extracted from bark. A new 

derivative was prepared for the latter, the phenylu.rethane 

having a i.P. 8O.& _ si.°e. Yields for the various 

fractions of compoun1s were given, and. included, other than 

those mentioned, essential oils, free acids, volatile acids, 

arid a small a:nount of phiobaphenes (in one of the raetion). 

tero1s wore detected by the Liebermann test, but none 

could be isolated because of thoir minute content in t1e 

material. 

It is hoped that with this work some inspiration for 

taking advantage of a badly neglected raw material is 

encouraged and that this investigation may serve as a guide 

to further work which will load, to the economical 
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atilization o Doa1aa fir bark. 
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